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Summer Term first half 

Maple and Birch 

 

English 
English will be based on the book ‘Max Against Extinction’ by Tim Allman. Pupils will be focusing on letter 
writing while also exploring the environment by looking at the importance of green spaces.  

Maths 
The focus for maths this half term will be money and number skills. 

Catering 
Students will be working towards planning and putting on a summer picnic, including developing a menu and 
designing the format of the event. 

Horticulture 
Pupils will be completing their OCR accreditation by developing and enterprise project.  

Art 
Students will be focusing on fashion for this half term where they will design a cap or a ‘T’ shirt working 
towards a fashion show which will take place in school towards the end of term as part of the exhibition.  

Computing – Passports 
Pupils will be continuing with their communication passports and presentations. They will be completing 
these with key information about themselves ready for their next  transition.  

RSE 
Students will be focusing on sexual reproduction looking at different aspects of this, so they are informed and 
able to explore different relationships. 

Creative Arts 
Students will develop their creative skills on Friday’s through music where the focus is Peter and the Wolf, art 
where pupils will be making bread sculptures or dancing. 

Work Related Learning 
The outdoor pupil groups will change this term. Our young people will continue to work on projects at the 
farm, Hawbush Community Gardens and at the activity centre in Baggeridge. School based groups will be 
making items to sell at the leavers events and creating personalised items for the leavers to take with them. 

Preparation for Adulthood 
Students will be changing groups for this half term to complete different aspects of the Pens Meadow 
challenge including a group going swimming, catering and community engagement. 

 

 


